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Burglar proof glass for the use of

jewelers Is n recent production of

French manufacturers.

The editor of n ndw Chinese dally
IB appropriately named Mr. LI. No

inn tolling him "you'ro another. "

American railroads reduced the
number of fatal accidents to passes
gors by seventy per cent last year

Lot the good work go on.-

A

.

Now York woman was saved from
-drowning by her big hat. Glad some

good has como of them. Another case
of clinging to n straw.-

A

.

machine operating llko n vacuum
cleaner has been Invented for picking
walnuts In the groves of California1-

.It Is said to do the work satisfactorily.-

Noxtl
.

"In Canada ," saya the Toronto Cou-

rier
¬

, "business dominates sport. Fig-

ure

-

it all out and you will find that
Canada's motto is , 'Sport for boys ,

business for men. " "

Flour supplies are said to bo re-

duced

¬

almost to famine size in the
largo cities of the country , on account
of the sensational advances ' In the
price of wheat.

The battleship Mississippi steamed
up the river whoso name It bears as
far as Natchez last month. It was
the first time that a full sized battle-
ship

¬

ever entered the river.-

A

.

South Dakota farmer is reported
to have hauled a train of ten wagons
loaded with grain to market twenty
miles away with his automobile. He
must have a powerful machine or bo
content with very small loads.

President Taft 1ms promised to be-

stow
¬

all the animals he receives on

the Cincinnati "zoo. " He does not
think the white house was designed
to run ouo in competition with those
already established.

The war on files , to be started In
Nebraska , will have its effect in rid-

ding
¬

the state of disease. Now that
It Is established how extensively flies
and other germ-bearing Insects spiead
disease , any effort in this line should
receive hearty popular support.

Florida alligators have a taste for
pork and have killed so many hogs
that the legislature has at last passed
n bill permitting the, killing of the
reptiles. It has occurred to them that
pigs are really of greater economic
value than "gators. "

The ladles may take courage. Ot-

ters are said to be increasing rapidly
In New England. This is quite re-

freshing , for It Is the order of the day
now to hear of the rapid extinction of
our fur bearing animals and the con-

sequent increased price of fur gar
ments.

\ Having lived some years In the
Philippines and passed Inaugural week
In Washington , President Taft was
calm and undisturbed when a cloud-

burst overtook him In North Carolina
There Is nothing llko having a first-

hand knowledge of what Uamo Nature
Is capable of doing-

.It

.

Is certainly a new departure ol

Mother Nature , this jarring the foun-
datlons under the great Central states
of Indiana , Illinois , Wisconsin , Mich-
Igan and Iowa. It gives the Inhabit-
ants the uncomfortable feeling tha
the unexpected Is likely to happei
most any time-

.Professor

.

Toddof Amherst and Lee
Stevens , the balloon expert , are pre-

paring to start on the most remark-
able aerial voyage in the 'world's his-
tory in July. They plan to soar to :

height of ten miles equipped will
every known scientific apparatus fo
recording atmospheric conditions.

Texas is harvesting her wheat cro ]

mid all the sister states are wlshlni-
It were larger. A prolonged droutl
has cut it down to'about five mlllioi-
bushels. . It is hoped that this will re-

llevo the depleted state of the whea
market and bring the soaring prlco o
this staple down a notch.

There has grown to bo such an ui
_gent demand for apple wood for sa\
handles that farmers who have los
their orchards from San Jose seal
have realized quite a sum for tlv-

wood. . Many trees which wore no
prolific and sure to boar every yen
were considered more .valuable for thi
wood than for the fruit.

The United States forest service ii

Its numerous experiments has dlscov-

ored that seasoned , air dried , tlmbc-

lias about double the strength of greei-
timber. . The loss of weight In sea

aoncd timber is surprising , western
pine losing half its weight after throe
months or more exposure to sun and
air.

Count Zeppelin , In his airship with
eight men to accompany him , has
broken all records by sailing SCO miles
without landing. When ho was
obliged to land for benzine his ship
again came to grief by striking a tree.
The count has great success in nav-

igating
¬

the air , but hasn't acquired the
art of lighting gracefully as yet.

The Wright brothers are to receive
two mcdalB from the hand of Presi-

dent

¬

Taft this month In recognition
of their great achievements In aerial
navigation. Ono of the medals was
voted by congress , the other Is given
by the "Aero'Club of America." Both
are of gold and of considerable Intrin-

sic value.

Very few games are played In Rus-

sia

¬

, and when an English boy , going

there for the summer , took with him
a croquet sot in its box , the custom-

house officers seized the box and pro-

nounced Its contents bombs and mys-

terious

¬

weapons. This Is the first
time on record when the Innocent ,

quiet , well bred game was over called
into question.-

Mrs.

.

. Taft has Introduced a cow into
the domestic arrangements of the
white house. Jefferson and Lincoln
kept cows during their administrations
but of later years Viie president's man-

sion

¬

has been supplied \vlth milk from
a dairy. Mrs. Taft proposes to know
that the milk used by her family Is
pure and of the best quality * hence the
white house has a cow.

Boston has observed the iirst an-

nual health day in her public schools.
Suitable programs were prepared for
ho grades and exercises Impressing

upon the youthful minds the import-
ance of rigidly observing the funda-

mental rules of health. Prominent
ihysicians addressed the schools. The
dea is a good one , as many children

are not taught even the ordinary rules
of healthful living at home.-

A

.

SPLENDID CROP OUTLOOK.
The crop outlook at this time , just

.n the beginning of the summer's sea-

son , could hardly be better in north-
ern Nebraska and reports from
southern South Dakota are equally as-

promising. .

Another bounteous year is promisee
and another season of abundance aijd
plenty and prosperity is assured for
his territory.

For six months the ladies' gallery ol

the British house of commons was
closed because of the disorder and dis-

turbance created by the suffragettes
during sessions' of the house. It has
been reopened but every woman whc
enters It Is obliged to give her address
and a pledge of good behavior. From
this distance it does not look as
though the cause of woman suffrage
md gained much through the turbii
lent efforts of the suffragettes.

There seems little question bu
what ships will be run by electric mo-

tors in a comparatively short time. I
will be a tremendous advantage wher
this can be brought about , in Innun-
rable ways. Instead of carrying torn

and tons of coal , that space can be
utilized for additional cargo. Itwouk-
do away with that most dreadful of al
employments stoking the s h 1 p i

would bo much cleaner and pleasantei
and many present disadvantage
would be overcome.

The United States government put
from ton to fifteen million dollars lnt
new public libraries every year an
very naturally is definitely interests
in knowing -what building material
will best stand the test of years am
the strain which may fall upon them
To adequately determine the strengtl-
of steel , concrete , brick and stone col-

umns and discover which are bes
adapted to withstand certain cond-
tlons , a machine has been invente
which Is capable of putting a tenmi-
Hon.

. pound pressure on the columns
This Is much more than they are eve
likely to have to hold.-

A

.

prominent eastern physiclai
makes the statement that many vie
tlras of tuberculosis nro mentall
quickened by the nctionsof the dlseas-
to achievements of oxtraordlnar-
brilliancy. . Ho gives as proof of ; hi
statement the names of Scott , Keats
Shelley. Hawthorne , Stevenson , Emei
son , Balzac , Schiller and Goethe. I
all these men of remarkable gontu
were victims of the white plague , 1

Is a fact not generally known to u-

nil. . It may be that there is som
natural law of compensation to sul-

fcrers from this dread disease that 1

not understood.

Thousands of girls and boys wh
have completed their high schoc
courses this month will take up th
battle of earning n livelihood wlthou
further preparation. Other thousand
who have only completed the grad
work must also leave school to b
counted among the world's worker *

At 30 years of age many of these tw
classes will be found quite as success-
ful in spite of the handicap of incora-
pleto preparation us those who ha

the opportunity to continue In school
hut made no effort to profit through
the advantage.

Many readers will recall in coniiec-
on

-

with the burning of the excursion
teamboat "General Slocum ," the re-
ort of the roinnrknblo heroism of a-

oung
>

Irish girl of 14 , Just recovering
rom an attack of scarlet fever , who
oscucd nine children from the burn-

tig

-

vessel and then fainted from ex-

austlon
-

, She suffered a nearly fatal
elapse and after her recovery she
Isappeared , leaving no trace of her

vhoreabouts. At last ( through the of-

orts of Representative Gouldcn of-

w York the youthful heroine has
icon found In a training school for
iiirses , and the government gladly
uvardcd her the medal of honor for
her remarkable heroism.

Governor Fort of New Jersey , who
vas elected a year ago on a plat-

orm
-

declaring for all sorts of re-

arms
¬

from direct primaries to equal
axatlon , has passed the first year of
its official term in endeavoring to
steer the ship of state through an-

mposslblo middle course between
> tandpattlsm and progress , without
ilttlng the projecting rocks on cither
side. Ho Is so exhausted by one
year of this strenuous llfo that ho
aid In a recent speech that he wished
ils term of office weje nt an end. In-

stead
¬

of fighting these problems out
on open ground , the governor has
ried to keep pace by compromising ,

and the result has not been a brll-

iant
-

success.

Austria has determined to build
'our Dreadnaughts and to spend $40-

000,000
, -

on naval armament. It looks
very much as though these were nn-

ndlrect addition to Germany's-
strength. . Spain has also decided to
rebuild her navy at a cost of $40,000 , '

000. These vessels will in reality
count as a reinforcement of Great
Britain's navy , as they will be built
by English contractors and Great Brit-
ain retains an option on them until
completed. Italy Is to have four new
Dreadnaughts and a number of fasl
cruisers at a cost of 52800000. II

certainly looks as though the world's
ship builders and , Incidentally , work-
ers In all contributory lines , would be-

spt busy for some years to como foi
all the nation's of the earth are build
ng battleships and armament.

Many public men are very pesslmis
tic concerning the actual results ol
the numerous peace movements ol

(

recent years , but one , at least , great
good has resulted from the Hague
conferences. They have established
an international court including rep
resentatlves from forty-one nations
who are pledged , solemnly , to submil
disputes which may arise between
them to that court of arbitration. II-

Is believed that in the comparatlvelj
near future the jurisdiction of the
Hague court will embrace everj
known cause of war. The belief It

expressed by some that one more
great war , equipped with all the mod-
ern agencies of destruction would IK-

so terrible a demonstration of tht
horrors of war that it would prove E

stepping stone to universal peace. Lei
us hope the 'demonstration will not be-

necessary. .

SOCIALISM COSTS MONEY.
Nothing In the world , not milltar

Ism or big wars or graft on the larpea
scale , Is so expensive for a country
as Is dabbling in socialism. This ii

the true? devouring monster that de-

stroys so much faster than they cai
create it that in a few years it 'wil
turn the richest country into a bank
rupt. Every practical experiment ii
socialism , such as those that havi
been in New Zealand and parts of Aua-

tvulm , has been made at a frlglstfn
cost which the next generation raus
make good. Similar experiments Ii

Germany have been at the cost o
annual deficits until the imperial an-

thorltics 'announce that somethini
must be done. Just look at the deb
statements and at the annual budget
of .these countries if you want to ge-

a practical , working view of social
ism. And now comes the British gov-

ernment with a confessed deficit o
$80,000,000 as the price of its receh
socialistic ventures. New taxes nn-

to be piled up to make this good , am
socialism Is to go forward at an ;

cost. Will not the rich pay for it ?

The nations that reason in this wa
are crazy. A nation differs from ai
individual only in being so much bic-

ger. . It has the virtues and vices o
Its citizens , and it has no resource
whatever except such as they b
their Industry may create and tun
over to it. Now any sensible man
even of the lowest intelligence. 1m

found out how much easier it is I
spend than to save. He knows tha-
If he once loosens the reins that h
has put upon himself , he will dlss
pate in a fortnight what it took bin
years to lay by. And that , too , is tru-

of the nation. The various soclalls
tic schemes lopk beautiful on papoi
but every one of them costs a lot o-

money. . Old ago pensions , if you an-

a sentimentalist and have never train-

ed yourself to think for yourself , an
appealing , but tljoy nro frightfullj-
expdnslvo and they grow more BI

every year. For those luxuries
money must bo found. The accumula-
tlons of the rich can be taxed , bu
these will not last forever. And will

every application of the socialistic
scheme , effort lessons. For both poor
and rich , the Incentive to Industry Is
diminished or destroyed. The end Is

national bankruptcy and n now start.

REOPENS BROWNVILLE CASE.

President Taft's attitude toward the
negro and the relation of the colored
people to politics In the south nro-

inlngs which are being discussed n
great deal among tlie members of con-

gress
¬

and the government officials
nowadays , writes Raymond , Washing-
ton

¬

correspondent of the Chicago Tri-

bune

¬

, to his paper.
| In the first place , Mr. Taft has been
In the south n good deal since his
election. He has had n great deal of
experience with the' Filipinos , who arc
not negroes , of course , but who pre-

sent
¬

many similar race problems for
solution. When on the bench Mr-

.Taft's
.

circuit Included not only Ohio
but Kentucky and Tennessee , and
thus ho acquired the point of view of-

a border state and one which may
fairly bo considered ns distinctly
southern. Soon after his election as
president he retired to Hot Springs ,

Va. , whore ho was surrounded by nn
original and almost uncontamlnnted
negro element. Later In the winter
ho went to Augusta , and thus In the
heart of Georgia was able to get at
first hand the southern point of view
on the perplexing question.-

Mr.

.

. Tnft has Intimated to the south-

ern
¬

white men that he proposes In .1

way to avoid giving offense by the un-

necessary
¬

appointment of negroes In
the large cities , and he has recently
recognized In Louisiana , In a distinct
fashion , the "lily white" faction of the
republicans down there.-

In
.

n conference with- Booker T.
Washington the other day President
Taft expressed his opinion in n pos-

itive
¬

manner thatian industrial educn;
tlon was the best thing , and , in fact ,

the only thing for the negro at the
present stage of his racial develop ¬

ment. This was entirely in accord
with Dr. Washington's views , inas-

much
¬

as the education he furnishes
at Tuskegee praqtlcally Is all Indus-

trial
¬

, or is , at least , framed on a
technical basis. ,

The president'si hearty indorsement-
of teaching the negro how to work
with his hands was not received with
enthusiasm by the colored politicians
and the advocates of higher education
for the negro. Too many of the col-

ored
¬

people have'become imbued with
the idea that education Is a means to-

ward
¬

a life without har.d work.
Most of the students who go to the

literary colleges for the black men
want to bo preachers , doctors or law ¬

yers. Practically , all of them are pol-

iticians
¬

and advocate continued agita-
tion

¬

to secure the political .rights of
the negro in the south , which is exact-
ly

¬

the opposite planof campaign
adopted by Booker Washington , and
heartily Indorsed by President Taft.
The result is that the radical political
agitators among the negroes are ex-

tremely distrustful of the president
and are afraid he intends to turn over
the political fabric in the south to the
democrats and the white republicans
exclusively.-

As

.

If to furnish a complete refuta-
tion to this charge President Taft has
gone ahead to give the Brownsville
black soldiers a chance to return to
the army , practically in their old po-

sltions and with" the same privileges
in regard to retirement and longevity
pay. This is something which Presl
dent Roosevelt never would have
agreed to of his own motion. The dis-

charge of the Brownsville battalion by-

Mr. . Roosevelt caused so much crltl-

cism throughout the country that the
colonel , who was naturally a friendly
sort of man and who took lunch with
Booker Washington without heslta-
tlon , conceived a great dislike to any
proposition to restore the black sol
dlers to their place in the army.

President Taft , on the other hand
had a different record. When the
Brownsville matter first came up II

was he who suspended the order foi
the discharge of the soldiers , pending
another appeal to President Roose-

velt , who was then' on his way to the
Isthmus of Panama. Mr. Taft then
was the secretary of war and was as
much bound by the order of discharge
as the humblest soldier. The officers
of the army , who were accustomed tc
silent obedience to every order from
a superior officer , wore astonished at
this action of the secretary of war
and yet ho did it because ho felt , . .as-

a judge , that there was not evidence
enough to convict the men of any pen
sonal offense against the military reg-

illations. .

The suspension of the order amount-
ed to nothing because President
Roosevelt by cable and with some e*
hlbition of feeling directed that the
original order of discharge should be

carried out nt once. The men were
therefore * discharged without ever hav-
ing had even n semblance of a trial oi
any klnd, , either civil or military.-

Mr.
.

. Taft , who , as secretary of war ,

was powerless to interfere with the
policy which President Roosevelt in-

sisted upon , now proposes to glvo the
colored soldiers a fair chance to have
their/ reputations restored to them ,

*Congress at its last session provided
for tha reinstatement of such soldiers
as should bo found Innocent of com-

plicity in the outbreak by a board

composed of general officers of the
army. The law was not liked by Pres-
ident

¬

Roosevelt , but ho accepted It
and President Taft proposes to exe-
cute

-

It to the letter.
The proceeding in many respects is-

nn extraordinary one , because private
Boldlors arc given what amounts to a
court of Inquiry composcd'of the gen-
eral

¬

officers of the army. The av-

erage
¬

private or noncommissioned of-

ficer
¬

Is tried by a summary court or
general court martial at headquarters.
The Brownsville negro soldiers nro to-

bo given n hearing before n tribunal
such as would ho created for trying
an offense alleged to have boon com-

mitted
¬

by a colonel or brigadier gen ¬

eral.

AROUND TOWN.

Tire barefoot boy is in his glory.

Two fingers are the sign of the
timos-

.Don't

.

put away your furs Just yet-
.They're

.

still timely.

The longest day of the year Is only
a short way ..away.-

Bo

.

sure you re'nd "Tho Man From
Home. " It starts In today's News.

Why not claim the mysterious air-
ship

¬

sailing nightly over Salton Sea ?

Its a hard cruel world , after all-

.I'hst
.

thing you know strawberry sea-
bon will bo over.

Just for history's sake : Furnace
fires were needed In Norfolk Juno 7 ,
'1909 , though the day before was swel-
tering.

¬

.

Thaw and Patrick found out wnat
happened to them In the New York
supreme court Friday. Herman Bo-
die finds out what happens to him In
the Nebraska supreme court Monday.-

A

.

Norfolk boy gave a birthday par ¬

ty. In the cake was a dime , which
one guest drew. When the prizewin-
ner

¬

got home his brother said : "That
will just pay for the baseball bat we
took George. "

OVER NORTHWESTERN PRAIHIt-a.

August Muller , a Stanton convict ,

was caught smuggling morphine into
the penitentiary , taking advantage of
his position as a "trusty. " Muller at-

tempted
¬

to kill his wife-

.Wlnsldo

.

Tribune : Representative
Young of Madison county is excavat-
ing

¬

under his store building at New-
man

¬

Grove. Just because a newspa-
per said that some members of the
legislature ought to crawl Into a hole
and stay there , Mr. Young should nol
think it meant him-

.O'Neill

.

Frontier : Ono little O'Neill
school girl believes that you don't have
to go away from home to find great
men , and that the recognition and ap-

preciation
¬

of their greatness , lUo-
htrity

!

( , should begin at home. The
pupils were asked by their teacher to
name four grent American statesmon.
One little girl enumerated them a. *

follows : M. P. Klnkaid , M. F. Har-
rington

¬

, J A. Donoltoe and Sheridan
Simmons :

O'Neill Independent : M. F. Har-
rington

¬

and Arthur Mullen received
Information last week that the su-
preme

¬

court of Missouri had sustained
the verdict of the lower court in the
big damage case In which they are
attorneys for the plaintiff. The Judg-
ment

¬

is for 42000. This is the big-
gest

¬

judgment for damages over se-

cured
¬

In the Missouri courts. The
case was of injury to a man by the
railroad company.

Stuart Advocate : The Long Pine
Journal of last week announces the
contemplated building of a Catholic
church at that point , and states that
it will be the only church building be-
longing

¬

to that denomination between
Long Pine and O'Neill. Guess again ,

Brother Lyman , as we have had a
Catholic church at Stuart for more
than eighteen years , and there , was
one at Atkinson before there, was
much of Long Pine on the map-

.Humphrey

.

Democrat : A few prac-
tical

¬

Jokers came near inciting civil
war In town Monday evening , and fer-
n time things looked lively in the
down town district when most people
were sound asleep. *And the cause of-

It all was the harmless young mule
belonging to Barney Eckholt. Late
that evening some of the boys got to-
gether

¬

some overalls and other spring
finery and , after coaxing the mule out
of his pasture , where he was enjoying
the fresh green grass , proceeded to
dress him up so fine that his own
mother wouldn't know him. After he
was fixed to their liking they had n
flashlight picture tuken of his mule-
ship and hung a large placard on his
nock Inscribed , "Looking for someone
to love , " and slgnod "Barney. " The
boys Intended to tie the mule In front
of a certain gate in town in which his
owner was interested , but before the
plot was carried out Barney appeared
on the scene , accompanied by a shot-
gun and several friends. Some of the
Jokers Immediately dropped the mule
and fled , but others remained to pro-
tect

¬

"Maude's" spring finery , and a
lively scrimmage resulted , In which
several shots were fired and bloWs ex-
changed.

¬

. Fortunately , nothing worse
than a few bruises , black eyes and
wounded feelings resulted from the
melee and "Maude" came out without
n scratch.

About Norfolk.
Madison Chronicle : Norfolk is pre-

paring
¬

for a big Fourth of Juiy bole-

bratlon on July 3 , the Fourth coming
on Sunday. They nro figuring on n-

bg| crowd from Madison , and If the
wonther man Is kind they will not bo-

Ikoly to bo dlsnppblntcd.-

ATCHI80N

.

GLOBE SIGHTS.-

A

.

man who talks n great deal , can-
not

¬

avoid talking a lot of ndiiBeiiBO.

Over In Missouri they call n girl
'old woman" if she has passed forty.

The men are not in Lent , except ns
they appear in women's prayers.-

Thcj

.

man who has been defeated
Bhoultl be as careful in his weeping
ns the victor is in his celebrating.

Along about this time of the year
a man's winter shirt resembles a
hole with two sleeves attached ,

These days , you occasionally catch
a girl 'looking wistfully at nn Ice
cream saloon ,

No ono dares to bo original In mak-
ing

¬

arrangements for a wedding or n-

funeral. .

After a girl-child passes seven her
requests to her father for favors
sound as if she had been coached by
her mother.

Nature Is always threatening the
peaches the wheat , the corn , and the
health , but on the average , it does
pretty well-

.Don't

.

play another man's game.
Politics Is another man's game. Buy-

Ing
-

of an agent Is also playing an-

other
¬

man's game-

.Don't

.

lot ycur enemies worry you ;

agents , wolves and English sparrows ,

with more enemies than friends , get
along pretty .well.

The only reason men are no longer
tied to their wives' apron strings , is
that women no longer wear aprons
with strings to them.

Even in the face of the kind of hats
they are wearing this spring , there
are some women who claim they
haven't their "rights. ', '

Agree with people rriore. It Is n
good way to get rid of an argument.
Besides , the people you agree with
will always like you better.

There are two points on which
curiosity Is never gratified : Does a
man wear his wooden leg to bed ? Do-

a woman's burial clothes include a
corset ?

Every mother thinks the highest
compliment that can be paid her little
plg-talled-haired daughter when she
plays , Is that she "can almost make
the piano speak. "

It Is a rare letter from a mother te-

a son that doesn't caution him to-bo
good , and a rare ono to a daughter
that doesn't tell her to have as good
a time as she can.

All the trouble in this world is due
to a lack of common sense. And this
common' sense is not hard to acquire
The difficulty is , people accept their
own opinions instead of experience.

Perhaps it is because wo know noth-
Ing about art , but If we were a wo-

man we wouldn't like to have It said
of our children that they look like
Raphael's angels. Raphael's angels
are fat and pudgy , with about as
much symmetry to their limbs as
there is to an over-stuffed wiener
wurst.-

In

.

a certain Atchison family , 'there
were ten girls. Nine of them mar
rled. One of them remained a Spin
The Spin Is better off today than any
of her sisters , and has lived a more
comfortable , .easy and successful life
We do not know that this proves any-
thing , but It is worth mentioning , ii
view of the fact that most girls be-

Heve It Is a disgrace to bo a Spin.-

A

.

certain Atchlson man is very in-

dustrlous and has made money. Pee
pie generally abuse him , and say he
squeezes every dollar until the eagle
on It screams. Another Atchlson man
Is idle , and a disgrace to his family
People abuse him , and say he should
be ashamed of his shiftlessness. So ii

seems men are abused , whether they
are Industrious or idle. 'But the in-

dustrlous man , who has saved his
nioney , is bettor off than the Idle man
who has nothing.

ICELANDIC FORM OF PEDIGREE.

Simple But Effective Manner of Keep.-
Ing

.

the Record.

The inhabitants of Iceland have kept
their pedigrees in a zealous way. Num-
bers

¬

of 'them can trace their descent
from the Vikings who emigrated from

i Norway to Iceland In the ninth cen-
tury.

-

. Unlike many other countries ,
I there have never been really any no-

bles
-

in this island , the nation having
ever been a republic in spirit Conse-
quent

-

upon the sinnllncss of the popu-
lation

¬

there has been a considerable
amount of inbreeding , and all Iceland-
ers

¬

seem to bo cousins. There is an
old Icelandic adage which translated
into English reads ; "Cousins are worst
to cousins. " The most-curlous circum-
stance

-

in this connection is that there
are scarcely any surnames , as known
on the American continent. AB a dis-
tinctive

¬

mark nn Icelander places hla-
father's Christian name after his own
Christian name , adding to the former
'BBon ," which signifies "tho son of,"
and this is continued from generation
to generation. An Icelandic pedlgroo-
roado as follows : Thorstein As-
gleraaon

-
, Sigurd Thorotclnsson , Elnar-

Slgurdsson , Baldur Elnarsion , Thor-
Bteln

-
Baldursson , Hafsteln Thor-

itelnison
-

, and BO on.

THE RUSSIAN PEASANT. .

8tupld and Poor , Good Fellow Who

\ ' Mer.ly ExUU-

.i'Tho
.

' Hufisinn peasant does not live ;

lie merely exists. "Nltchevo" ("It I-
Bnothing" ) , ho merely says when any-
thing

¬

happens to him , Nothing mni-
ters

¬

, nothing could lie worse , niul-

"Kllchovo" la hl panacea for nil evils-
.AM

.

yet tlio Russian tuoujlk Is really n-

flno fellow. Orillunrlly , II. I* . Konnard
tells us lu his book , "Tho Russian
Peasant ," hu Is n splendid , well built
man , large limbed , Inrgo headed nnil
healthy , lie Is equally unaffected by
20 degrees of frost or twenty glasses of-

vodka. . He is clothed In uncurcd sheep-
skins

¬

and carries In winter more
clothes than the average Englishman
could stand up In-

.Co
.

Is unspeakably stupid , however ,

and hla dream of" happiness Is to gorge ,

to elecp as much ns possible through
the winter and dance mid sing in the
Bumm r. But the stranger's' first ob-

jection
¬

to the motijlk Is that ho smells
not because ho docs not wash him ¬

self. As n matter of fact , In every vll-
logo there are public baths baaza
and the peasants wash themselves
there unfailingly every Saturday lu
order to be allowed to go to church on
Sunday , for UK > 'Tthodox church en-

joins
¬

clciuillno-
The Itusslan prasant Is always poor

and general ) } hi debt. lie plows the
laud lu the same way that his father
plowed It Mini gets as little Tor his la-

bor.. His main worry in life is how to
pay the governor's taxes. If ho says
lie cannot pay ho is Hogged , or perhaps
ho will oell part of his next year's
power of work I. e. , work for noth-
ing

¬

for several months to raise a loan ,

iind of course he Is worse off than ever
the following year.-

On
.

Christmas night at dusk the mar-
riageable village girls go out into the
Btrcets and meet their young men , and
ono says , "What Is your name ?" The
young man answers "Foma ," and sha
replies , "My husband's naiuo Is Foma. "

Some days later nt the girl's home
relations are gathered together. There
comes a knoc.1 : at the door. The sta-
rosta

-

and the young mail enter , carry-
ing

¬

loaves of bread. The starosta
says something like this :

"We are German people"come from
Turkey. We are hunters , good fel-

lows.
¬

. There was a time once In our
country when wo saw strange foot-
prints

¬

in the snow , and my friend the
prince here saw them , and wo thought
they might be a fox's or marten's foot-
prints

¬

or it might be those of a beauti-
ful

¬

girl. We hunters , we good fel-
lows

¬

, are dctetrmlned not to rest till
wo have found the animal. We have
been In all cities from Germany to
Turkey and have sought for this fox ,

this marten or this princess , and at last
we have seen the same straugo foot-

prints
¬

in the snow again , hero by your
court. And we have come in. Come ,

let us take her, the beautiful princess ,

for we see her in front of us , or can
it be that you would keep her till she
grows a little older ?" '

Thus does the tuoujlk ask for a wife ,

CAMERA TO CONVICT SPEEDER

Two Exposures With Watch Attach-
ment

¬

Show Rate Auto Is Traveling.-
A

.

camera which is expected to revo-
lutionise

¬

the- methods of the police In
convicting automobile speed violators
was a silent witness In the Roxbury-
Mass.( . ) court the other day. The cam-

era
¬

Is tht- Invention of Professor Dan-
iel

¬

F. Comstock and Professor Her-
bert

¬

F. Kalmus of thfr Massachusetts
Institute of Technology , who appeared
as witnesses and explained Its work-
Ings

-
, and Judge Williams , on the evi-

dence
¬

produced by the camera and
that of the' witnesses , who explained
its. workings. lined the defendant 20.

The camera Is an oblong affair. It
contains two plate holders , one above
the other , with n stop watch between
the two. The operator takes his place
on a highway within focusing distance
of the road , and when automobile
Is nt a certain distance the upper plate
Is exposed. This takes the picture of
the position of the automobile on the
road and also records the face of tho'
stop watch , showing just where the
hand Is nt the second the picture Is-

snapped. .

The camera Is then turned at n cer-
tain

¬

angle up the road , and a second
picture is snapped. By mathematical
calculation tlu> exact distance traveled
by the automobile Is secured , and the
watch shows the, exact time that tran-
spired

¬

between the first and second
exposures. From this the speed of
the automobile Is learned.

Oregon Tea.-
A

.

citizen of Hubbard. Ore. . Peter
Leer , has demonstrated the fact that
the finest quality of Japan tea can bo
successfully prawn hi Hnbbard and In
all parts of Oregon. HP has n large
patch of land planted to tea. which Is
growing nicely and Is very thrifty. Ho
raised a small quantity of tea last
year , which ho readily disposed of to
Portland merchants nt1 n'pound.
The merchants offer to pay that prlco
for good tea ralflrd in Oregon-

.hUREST

.

ON ROOFS ESTATE.

Government Service Setting Out 58,200
Trees Six Feet Apart.-

An
.

interesting experiment In tree
planting Is now under way on the es-
tate

¬

of Senator Ellhu Root at Clinton.
N. Y. . under the direct supervision of-
a representative of the government
forestry service. Approximately BS.200
young trees , varying In height from
seven to fourteen Inches , are being set-
out In rows six feet apart

The trees include 10.400 white pine.
15.200 Norway spruce , which were
shipped from Germany ; 6,200 red plno
0.000 red oak , 6,200 black locust. 6.000
chestnut and 6,200 basswood. Theepruco will bo mixed with alternate
rows and In four and a half to flvo
aero plots with locust red oak , plno
and basswood , The white pine will
bo mixed with locust red oak nnd red
plno. Chestnut nnd epruco will also
bo planted together , using two rows of
chestnut to each row of spruce.


